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ANNC. AND SIG. TUNE:
PETER MWEEMBA:
Welcome to Arts and Africa. This is Peter Mweemba sitting in for
Alex Tetteh-Lartey. And in today's programme we talk to Alex
Haley, the author of Roots.
MUSIC:

From the LP Roots by Quincy Jones.

PETER MWEEMBA :
------....-Most of you, by now, will probably have heard of Roots, the best
selling book by the blP<kAmerican author, Alex Haley, in which he
traces his ancestors back to a remote village in The Gambia.
Well, Roots has since been turned into the mostp:,pular TV series
ever shown on American television and you've just heard some
music from the film. Rootsomania has swept America and there's
no doubt that Roots has had a profound effect on race relations in
the USA. Alex Hal ey has since been showered with prizes and
literary awards and he's become a millionaire in the process.
But doubt have recently been raised about the authenticity of Haley
research. A British newspaper the London Sunday Times carried a
report recently claiming that Haley took too many liberties in
his research in The Gambia to be absolutely certain that he had
traced his ancestors Kunta Kinte, a Mandinka warrior, back the
village of Juffure. Haley says it was in this vil lage that the
local story teller, or griot, told him the same story about how his
ancestor had been sold into slavery. A story that Haley first
heard as a child on the front porch of his grandmother's house in
Tenbesse. Haley has since admitted that not everything in Roots
is literally true. But he still insists that the substance of the
story is basically accurate.
Alex Haley recently passed through London on his way to The Gambia,
where he is now making a film ealled Search, about how he traced
his ancestors. While here, he talked to Alex P~scall and two
Nig~rians , Dr . Eze and Wal ter Batowei .
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ALEX HALEY:
When I was a little boy I grew up in the state of Tennessee,
in a little town called Henning, with about 500 people, and
there my maternal grandmother was steadily telling me stories
about the family. She would tell about her parents who were
slaves, and naturally everyone before them were slaves. Well,
first of all her father was a tl,xksmith, his name was Tom.
Tom's father was an even far more dramatic character called
Cnicken Goerge, who was a cock fighter. He was in turn the
son of a lady called Kisse, and Kisse was the d9ughter of an
Africa. They used to speak of this African rather as a sort of
mythical figure. They would te~l how he brought to the United
States by ship to Annapolis, Maryland and they would tell
how he was bought off that ship by a man named John Waller, who
took him to a plantation in Virginia, and how this man gave the
African the name Toby. But the African would always strenuously
resist this name and insist his nn.me was Kinta and then they
told how later this man
sold the Afric3n to bis brother,
William WalJer ..
On the William Wnller plantation the African made it with a
cook who's name wns Bell and they had a daughter who's bame was
Kisse. She had George who became Chicken Goerge and he had a
son called Tom. So I've come forward abd back,
Well, I grew up knowing this story rnther ns I knew the biblical
parables that I learnt in Sunday school. In the interest of
time, we here mnke a 30 years jump, during which time I went off
to school and then I went into the US Coast Guard as a cook and
I learnt to write .. I was interested in writing and I got a
grent great many rejections slips before, in that eighth year,
I finally sold my first article and I kept writing. By the time
I retired from the service when I was 37, I was writing for
magazines like Renders Digest and others occassionally. Then I
want out and became a full time freelancer writer. I wrote then
for Readers Digest regularly and for Playboy magazine, I did
interviews. One of these turned out to be with Malcolm X.
Then that led ultimately to writing "The Autobiography of
Mnlcolm X" which was my first bo·: k. When that was finished
I just got curious about what my grandmother had told me.
With no intent in the world to write a book, but curiously researching this story my gra .dmother had told me I went to
microfilms records in Alamans County, North Corolina, where my
grnndmother said she had been born, where her grnndpGrents had
been slaves 8nd I found records of them. Th~t was what grabbed
me. I was curious to see how much of that story I could track.
This led me into wh3t, ultimately, would become 9 years of
researching in the USA, in this c~untry and in Africa, nnd fin~lly
3 years of writing to produce the books Roots.
ALEX PASCALL:
Yes, what really gets me with the book is the fact, and you hc.ve
been talking there, of the oral stories. Today we
are
beginning here and in 9.ll pnrts of the black worldf to look at
our history from an oral point of view and I've been reading
the comments made about how justified you could be. How do you

- 3 see history before, in a justfied way, as to how they
are questioning your justification of your own story
today?

ALEX HALEY:
Well, the first problem I have with (and problem is an
understatement) the criticism with this fellow in The
Times is simply that he is not qualified to criticise.
If I spend 9 years working on something,believe me I'm
not writing some kind of fantasy. I know whot I'm doing
and I'm one of the best writers in the USA, and I'm not
wanting to boast, I'm just saying I am and I resent when
somebody, I don t care who it is, goes and makes a hot
week ~ong trip somewhere and comes back and dares
challenge across the board, going for the jugular of S◊rne
thing that I've taken so long to write.
The thing about it is, you know history is really 3 things.
It's what you write, what I write and what really happened.
There are three different things and you know, when you
consider, there are many ramifications involved here, you
consider thRt for gener9tions, people, I'm not talking
about black people, I'm talking about people, bl9ck, white,
brown, yellow, whomever, have heard of historic Africa
which is physically the second largest continent on the
face of the earth. The impressions which people have
lived ond died with, of its peoples, of its cultures, of its
traditions, hove been derived from Tarzan, Jane and Jungle
Jim nnd obviously nothing could be more distorted than that.
But nobody w~s critioising that, it wos fine. It's just
when someone comes mp and presents a f~r more accurate,
proud picttire of thQt herjtage, then it comes under this
kind of scrutiny and I'm not even denying anybody the right
to critisise, but I ask, criticise legitimately and h ~ve
strength in your criticisms. Th~t's all.

PETER MWEEBE:
Dr. Eze then spoke to Alex Haley.

DR. EZE:
I am. here to reassure you that I snw this film right from
the beginning to the end and the story told is not only
true but is really a very significant revalation to our
black friends all over the world. I think that, if you
will allow me to say, it will be a book that will couse
,. quite ·"" healthy revolution ond an interesting development
among the bl acks and Rlso in the relationship between
-the blacks nnd the whites.

ALEX PASCALL:
Would nnyone else like to put some questions to him?

DR. EZE:
Well, the question I would like to put to Alex is how he
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really intends to follow up the trend of events that this
book is really going to cause?

ALEX HALEY:
Well, one thing that comes to mind when you ask that,
and since you are N1gerian, is, I think, one of the most
warming, pleasing, inspiring things that has happened
to me as one result of the booK Roots, is that in
Washington DC not very long ago, all, totally every
single one of the African ambassadors to the USA, got in
touch with a friend 0f mine. They knew he and I were
good friends, and asked if he would set up a meeting
between us.
Now in the first place, African ambassadors en masse don't
go round every day asking for these kind of meetings, and
their reason, which really startled me to think about it,
was they had been profoundly impressed with the book and
one of the things that impressed them was that I have them
their first insight into what had happened to the Africans
when they were taken out of Africa. You know, in a
detailed way.
Wnat we kind of arrived at, I told them my feelings about
that whnt we really had collectively suffered w~s distorted
images, ench of the other, that I know I grew up and got
to be a grown man and as I have mentioned before, what I
thought of Africa, the images I had were from Tarzan
and I've asked many Africans "how did you form your first
impressions of blnck people in the USA". What they have
told me was from the cinema, the pictures, and various
other things which tended to portray us as grinning,
shuffling fools and oafs. So we have respectively looked
ct ench other in these distorted ways.
What we need to do is form, what I like to think of, and
when you soy revolution, I think that's wh{-)t you hod in
mind, Ithink we need ·to form a psychic bridge, simply th':lt.
Get to know and get to recognise that what we are in fact,
is cousins. Now let's just tnke two hypothetical ships.
One would leave with, say a 100 Africans, bound for the
United Stotes. tefhen they got there, as with Kunta Kinte,
they~re sold 3t auction, those who survived, usually about
a fourth didn ' t survive and, as with· Kunt8 Kinte, in the
United Stntes where the agriculture w~s cotton, tobacco, the
aver8ge pl2ntation had to 5 to 8 peopl e 0n it and there
would be owners of these planto.tions coming from di verse
loc,•tions, who would buy one slave and take that sl2ve
b~ck to the plantation where, like Kunta Kinte, everything
they met att8cked their Africa, psychic8lly, physically,
drums were outlawed which were the heart be ~t of Africa.
You know, you couldn't even mention Africa, or nnything
sbout it. So thnr individual, ·l ike Kunta Kinte, was forced to
to retain subjectively inside himself, wh.~tever sense of
his home culture he hnd.
Another foctor was the ch8nging of his n~me, or 8t le~st,
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giving him nnother nnme. That wns one of the reasons
why I insisted that, in the film, one of our m~jor
scenes, hod to be Kunta Kinte fi ghting to hold his nnme
and the re8son for that wns the removal from ~n individual
of his name is the first step in the psychic dehumanisation of th2t individu~l. That is all our sense
of who were ~re is embodied in our name nnd thnt would
happen with everyone who w9s taken to the USA. The
result of it w~s thot by the second generation when the
children came along, born in t h e USA, the Africanist was
virtually gone because the child grew up in an atmosphere
where the Africanist was ridiculed. So they wnnt no part
of Africa.
PETER MWEEBA:
Ann the last question from Walter B3towei.
WALTER BATOWEI:
I would like to ask you when you hope to follow up with
something in the same idiom as Roots?
ALEX HALEY:
The next book I write will be called "Search" and it tells
the story of how Roots c~me into being. Roots is written
from the point of view of the people in the book and so
I could only say what they could know. But I, through
research, know a let more and there was a cliff-hanging
suspense drama of how that book came into being in the
first place. That's what the book Search will be. I
think it is more exciting than Roots. Roots is a chronicle
this book is like a detective story.
PETER WJtiEEMBA :
Alex Haley talking to Arts and Africa.
And that · · brings us to the end of this weeks programme.
Until next ¼~ek when Alex Tetteh-Lartey should be back
with you, this is Peter Mweeba saying boodbye.
_!:'LAYOUT MUSIC:

From the LP "Roots" by Quincy
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